The Sensing as a Service is emerging as a new Internet of Things (IoT) business model for sensors and data sharing in the cloud. Under this paradigm, a resource allocation model for the assignment of both sensors and cloud resources to clients/applications is proposed. This model, contrarily to previous approaches, is adequate for emerging IoT Sensing as a Service business models supporting multi-sensing applications and mashups of Things in the cloud. A heuristic algorithm is also proposed having this model as a basis. Results show that the approach is able to incorporate strategies that lead to the allocation of fewer devices, while selecting the most adequate ones for application needs.
Introduction
For the Internet of Things (IoT) not to become just a collection of Things, unable to be discovered, a move towards the Web of Things (WoT) is required. The WoT aims to bring real-world objects into the World Wide Web and is envisaged as the key for an efficient resource discovery, access and management [1, 2] . This way, objects become accessible to a large pool of developers and mashups combining physical Things with virtual Web resources can be created. However, as more and more physical Things become available in the IoT world, and mashups are built, large amounts of data with processing needs will emerge, meaning that new challenges arise in terms of storage and processing. The Sensing as a Service (Se-aaS) model, relying on cloud infrastructures for storage and processing, emerges from this reality [3, 4] .
The Se-aaS is a cloud-based service model for sensors/data to be shared, allowing for a multi-client access to sensor resources, and multi-supplier deployment of sensors [3] . This way, everyone can benefit from the IoT ecosystem, while benefiting from cloud's storage and processing capabilities. When incorporating Se-aaS platforms in the application architecture, software components usually have bindings to virtual sensors managed in the cloud. Any workflow, wiring together virtual sensors, actuators and services from various Web sources, is managed on the client side. Managing these mashups at the client side brings, however, significant delays because there will be multiple travelings of data to the client. The proposal in this article is for software components to be able to have bindings to mashups managed in the cloud. The cloud would ensure that events are processed and actuations are triggered, according to the predefined workflow of the mashup, delivering just the final data of interest to the consumer/client application. The whole mashup, or parts of it, may also be consumed by multiple applications. Managing mashups in the cloud brings new challenges when assigning resources (devices and cloud) to consumer needs, as discussed in the following sections. The main contributions of this article are the following:
•
Resource allocation model for sensor clouds under the Se-aaS paradigm, assuming that applications have bindings to mashups managed in the cloud; • Heuristic algorithm having the just mentioned model as a basis.
The proposed model is adequate for many emerging IoT Se-aaS business models, like the ones supporting multi-sensing applications, mashups of Things, and/or integration of data from multiple domains, allowing for a more efficient orchestration of both sensor and cloud resources to face client requests.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2, cloud-based Se-aaS architectures and system functionalities are discussed. Section 3 discusses work related with the Se-aaS paradigm. Section 4 presents the resource allocation model, and a heuristic algorithm is proposed. Results are analysed in Sections 5 and 6 concludes the article.
Cloud-Based Sensing-as-a-Service
Many cloud-based "as a service" models have emerged over the last several years. The most relevant are: (i) Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), providing computing resources (e.g., virtual machines); (ii) Platform as a Service (PaaS), providing computing platforms that may include operating system, database, Web server, and others; and (iii) Software as a Service (SaaS), where the cloud takes over the infrastructure and platform while scaling automatically [5] . All of these models promote the "pay only for what you use". The Se-aaS model emerged more recently and the idea is for sensing devices, and their data, to be shared in the cloud, so that many parties can use them. This means that there is a multi-supplier deployment of sensors, and multi-client access to sensor resources. Se-aaS platforms may provide storage, visualization and management facilities [6] . Naturally, cloud service providers must compensate the device owners for their contribution, or find some incentive mechanism for them to participate [7, 8] . Secure user-centric service provisioning is also a critical issue [9] .
Architecture
Similarly to other cloud-based "as a service" models, the resources in Se-aaS should be dynamically provisioned and de-provisioned on demand. Since sensors (or data) are to be accessed by multiple users/applications in real time, through service subscription, the costs associated with owing, programming and maintaining sensors and/or sensor networks will scale down [9] . Figure 1 shows the service architecture of a Se-aaS system. The challenges when planning and designing such systems are:
• Underlying complexity should be hidden, so that services and applications can be launched without much overhead; • Scalability, ensuring a low cost-of-service per consumer while avoiding infrastructure upgrade; • Dynamic service provisioning for pools of resources to be efficiently used by consumers. 
System Functionalities
Besides registration capabilities for consumers and providers, IoT Se-aaS systems end up having one or more of the following functionalities [4] :
• Virtualization: Sensor virtualization is used to enable the management and customization of devices by clients/applications/consumers, allowing a single device to be linked to one or multiple consumers. Groups of virtual sensors can be made available for specific purposes. Virtualization is illustrated in Figure 2 .
• Dynamic Provisioning: This allows consumers to leverage the vast pool of resources on demand. A virtual workspace (e.g., virtual machine) is usually created for the provisioning of virtual sensors, which can be under the control of one or more consumers. Virtual workspace instances are provisioned on demand, and should be as close as possible to the consumer's zone. • Multi-Tenancy: A high degree of multi-tenancy in architectures allows sharing of sensors and data by consumers, and dedicated instances for each sensor provider. Issues like scaling according to policies, load balancing and security need to be considered. 
Embedding Mashups into the Cloud
The virtualization approach shown in Figure 2 allows sensors/data to be accessed and mashups to be built at the client side. As an example, an application may use data from VS1 and VS3 to decide on some actuation. However, if such workflows (wiring together VSs, actuators and services from various Web sources) were implemented in the cloud, some of the data would not have to travel to the client side. The cloud would ensure that events are processed and actuations are triggered, according to the predefined workflow of mashups, delivering just the final data of interest to the consumer/client application. The whole mashup, or parts of it, may also be consumed by multiple applications. This additional system functionality results in an additional mashup virtualization layer, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
Managing mashups in the cloud brings new challenges when assigning resources (devices and cloud) to consumer needs. More specifically, mashups end up defining flow dependencies (see Figure 3 ), which will influence:
•
Mapping between one or more mashup elements (defined by consumers) and a virtual Thing, for resource optimization.
• Mapping between virtual Things and physical Things (materialization onto devices).
• Placement of virtual Thing workspaces in the cloud. Thus, after mapping a virtual Thing to one or more mashup elements, such virtual Thing ends up participating in multiple mashups. The just mentioned mappings should be done having some criteria in mind, like an efficient use of physical Things and cloud resources, a reduction of flows or delay between virtual Thing workspaces (imposed by mashups), which improves user's quality of experience and scalability. This approach fits many emerging IoT Se-aaS business models, like the ones supporting multi-sensing applications, mashups of Things, and/or integration of data from multiple domains. Note that the approach in Figure 2 will be a particular case of Figure 3 where mashups have a single element.
Related Work
The Se-aaS concept was initially introduced by [7, 10] , where cloud-based sensing services using mobile phones (crowd sensing) are discussed. The authors identify the challenges of designing and implementing such systems. The general idea of these proposals is to use the sensors of mobile devices to fulfil some need/request. In the context of smart cities, Se-aaS is discussed in [3, 11] . The first addresses technological, economical and social perspectives, while the last proposes the abstraction of physical Things through semantics, so that these can be integrated by neglecting their underlying architecture. In [12, 13] , the semantic selection of sensors is also addressed. Multimedia Se-aaS have been explored in [14] [15] [16] [17] . These mainly focus on real-type communication requirements of audio/video data, and Wang et al. [16] explores cloud edges and fogs.
Regarding virtualization of devices, several proposals have appeared in the literature. When virtualizing Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), the general idea is that the cloud should abstract different physical device platforms in order to give the impression of a homogeneous network, enhancing user experience when configuring devices. In [6, 18, 19] , data storage and/or device assignment to tasks is discussed, allowing for a uniform and widespread use of WSNs. In [6] , a WSN virtualization model is discussed. Service-centric models in [20] [21] [22] focus on the services provided by a WSN acting as a service provider.
In IoT Se-aaS business models, the general idea is to virtualize sensing services provided by devices. A virtual sensor ends up being responsible for passing user's specifications to device(s) and for processing of the sensed data before delivering it to users. In [23, 24] , the physical resources are abstracted, virtualized, and presented as a service to the end users. This way, the access and interaction with physical Things becomes uniform and in compliance with IoT/WoT goals. Specific platforms providing efficient sharing mechanisms for data (among multiple applications) have been proposed in [4, 25, 26] . In [4] , the extra challenge is multitenancy considering both sensor providers and consumers, and on-demand big data sensing service. In [25] , the focus is on how to ensure an ecosystem that is interoperable at multiple layers, for the Fog and Edge Computing paradigms to be explored. Such paradigms are suitable when latency, bandwidth utilization and energy consumption need to be reduced, but, for high-demanding processing tasks and integration of data from multiple sources, the use of the cloud is inevitable [27] .
In this article, and contrarily to other works, consumer/client applications have bindings to mashups managed in the cloud, each mashup combining one or more Things through some workflow. This approach avoids the delay that exists when mashups are managed at the client side because the traveling of data to the client is significantly reduced. As far as is known, mashups have not been considered in previous Se-aaS cloud works.
Resource Allocation Model

Definitions and Assumptions
Definition 1 (Physical Thing). A sensor detecting events/changes, or an actuator receiving commands for the control of a mechanism. The model of a physical Thing i includes all properties necessary to describe it, denoted by P i , and all its functionalities, denoted by F i . That is, P i = {p : p ∈ P } and F i = { f : f ∈ F }, where P is the overall set of properties (e.g., sensing range, communication facility, energy consumption, location), and F the overall set of functionalities (e.g., image sensor), from all devices registered in the cloud.
It is assumed that properties and functionalities, at P and F , are semantic-based. That is, specific vocabularies are used when naming properties and functionalities (see [28] ). In addition, each property p i ∈ P i will have a "subject/predicate/object" description (A Resource Description Framework (RDF) triple. See https://www.w3.org/standards/semanticweb/) associated with it (e.g., cameraResolution hasValue 12.1 MP) denoted by spo(p i ). The set of all registered physical Things is denoted by T P , and it is assumed that providers voluntarily register/deregister physical Things to/from the cloud.
Definition 2 (Virtual Thing).
Entity used for the mapping of multiple mashup elements (consumers) to physical Things, having a virtual workspace associated it. A virtual Thing j can be materialized through one or more concerted physical Things, denoted by M j , M j ⊂ T P . Therefore (the symbol means equal by definition, in our case logically/semantically equivalent), f j ∪ i∈M j F i and P j = ∪ i∈M j P i . A virtual Thing materialization must fulfill the requirements of all its consumers.
Thus, a virtual Thing can have in background one or multiple physical Things working together to provide the requested functionality, producing data that reaches the cloud using standard communication. The set of virtual Things created by the cloud is denoted by T V .
The set of all consumer applications is denoted by A = {A 1 , ..., A |A| }, and these are assumed to be outside the cloud. An application A i can have one or more independent components, denoted by
}, and each component C i j has a binding to a mashup in the cloud.
Definition 3 (Mashup).
Workflow wiring together a set of elements/nodes. Each element n included in a mashup has a functionality requirement and a set of property conditions, denoted byf n andP n , respectively.
That is, it is assumed that user application components have bindings to mashups stored in the cloud, each mashup including elements connected by a workflow (Web templates can be used to draw mashups). The output of a mashup element can be input to another, while final mashup output data is sent to the corresponding application component. The functionality requested by a mashup element, and property conditions, are also semantic-based and each p n ∈P n has a "subject/predicate/object" description of the condition that is being defined (e.g., cameraResolution greaterThan 12.1 MP; frequencySampling equalTo 10 s), denoted by spo(p n ). Thus, mashup elements are not physical Things, but, instead, nodes that specify requirements. The overall population of mashup elements (from all applications) is denoted by N .
Virtual Things, to be created in the cloud, are the ones to be materialized into physical Things. Then, each mashup element n ∈ N must be mapped to a single virtual Thing, while a virtual Thing can be mapped to multiple mashup elements (with same functionality and compatible property requirements). With such approach, data generated by a virtual Thing can be consumed by multiple application mashup elements, reducing data collection/storage and increasing the usefulness of data. The right set of virtual Things to be created in the cloud, their mapping to mashup elements and their materialization onto physical Things should be determined while using resources efficiently, which is discussed in the following section.
The goal of cloud virtualization is for users to remain unaware of physical devices involved in the process. This way, physical Things can be dynamically allocated to virtual Things used by applications. The client ends up having no deployment and maintenance costs, while having an on-demand fault tolerant service because virtual Things can always use other available physical Things. Clients would not be aware of such change due to virtualization.
Formalization
Let us assume a particular partition of N (population of mashup elements), denoted by η i = {N i 1 , N i 2 , . . .}, where all elements in a N i j have the same functionality requirement. A virtual Thing k ∈ T V mapped to N i j must provide the requested functionality, which is the same for all mashup elements in N i j . The following allocation function f : η i → T V can be defined:
One or more physical Things materialize one virtual Thing. Assuming τ i = {T
2 , . . .} to be a specific partition of T P , each T P,i j making sense from a functional point of view, the function g : τ i → T V is defined for virtual Thing materialization:
This states that a virtual Thing k ∈ T V is materialized by T P,i j , including one or more physical Things, if they are functionally similar.
Different partitions, and allocations done by f and g, have different impacts on the use of resources (cloud and physical Things) and provide different accomplishment levels for property requirements (more or less tight). Therefore, the best partitions should be determined. Let us assumed that η U is the universe set including all feasible partitions of mashup elements, N . That is, η U = {η 1 , η 2 , . . . , η |η U | } and
}, ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , |η U |}. Also assume that τ U is the universe set including all feasible partitions of physical Things, T P . That is, τ U = {τ 1 , τ 2 , . . . , τ |τ U | } and τ i = {T
The impact of f and g allocations, regarding the gap between requirements and properties of physical Things, can be described by the following cost function h :
where χ = ∪ n∈N i kP n includes all properties, having conditions, from mashup elements in N i k . For each property p ∈ χ, the min is used to capture the lowest gap between requirements and physical Things regarding property p (e.g., if two elements in N i k request for 12.1 MP and 24.2 MP camera resolutions, respectively, and the materialization of N i k 's virtual Thing is a physical Thing providing 48.4 MP, then the 24.2 to 48.4 MP gap is the request-supply gap to be considered; the other request is considered to be fulfilled). Note that f (N i k ) returns the virtual Thing assigned to N i k . Since multiple physical Things can be associated with a virtual Thing materialization, the ∆ GAP n,p at Equation (3) must be defined by:
where ∆ GAP provides the gap between the property requirement and property value at one of the physical Things enrolled in materialization. Multiple physical Things may include a property and, therefore, max is used to capture the highest gap value, in order to avoid virtual Thing materializations from having physical Things with property values far above the requirements. All the just mentioned gaps can be determined using SPARQL semantic query language (See https://www.w3.org/TR/ rdf-sparql-query/) [29, 30] . Having the previous definitions in mind, the best partitioning for N and T P , determining which virtual Things should be built and their materialization, could be given by argmin ≡ i ∈≡ U ,τ j ∈τ U {h(η i , τ j )}. This would provide scalable solutions because the number of required virtual Things (and virtual workspaces) ends up being minimized (see Equation (3)). However, mashups define flows between their elements. This means that, after mapping partitions of N (mashup elements) into virtual Things, there will be flows between virtual workspaces of virtual Things. These flows must be taken into account so that scalability and QoE are not jeopardized due to overhead and delay in the cloud. Therefore, an additional cost function h : η U × τ U → + is defined as:
where:
• TF P2V is a physical-to-virtual (P2V) transfer cost associated with the flow of data from physical Things to virtual Thing's workspace in the cloud. This is zero if f (N i k ) = g(T P,j l ), meaning that T P,j l is not used in the materialization of N i k 's virtual Thing; • TF V2V is a virtual-to-virtual (V2V) transfer cost associated with the flow of data between virtual Things' workspaces of partitions N i k and N i k . This is zero if no flow between workspaces is required; • TF V2A is a virtual-to-application (V2A) transfer cost associated with flow of data from virtual Things' workspaces to user applications. This is zero if the application is supposed to consume such data.
Transfer costs may reflect the number of hops and/or processing needs at these hops, meaning that it is dependent on the placement of virtual workspaces in the cloud. A Cloud Service Provider (CSP), which will be denoted by S, often includes a set of distributed networks, that interconnect to provide services, and are usually organized in order to better serve certain regions. Therefore, a CSP is defined by S = {S 1 , . . . S |S| }, where S i includes a set of computing resources that can host virtual workspaces.
Finally, the best resource allocation, or partitioning for N and T P , is defined by:
where α and β are weights, α + β = 1, defining the relative importance of normalized (Normalization formula:
x−x min x max −x min ) costs,ĥ andĥ .
Resource Allocation Algorithm
Based on the previous model, a resource allocation algorithm is proposed next. It is assumed that:
• As physical Things are registered in the cloud, a pool of possible materializations is computed for each functionality, denoted by M( f ), using SPARQL. A materialization may involve one or more registered physical Things, and a physical Thing may be at multiple pools.
•
As application mashups are inserted in the cloud, an
The N includes all mashup elements, L are the links denoting a flow between two elements of a mashup, and L are compatibility links between two elements from any mashup. That is, a link between n i and n j ∈ N exists in L if: (i) nodes have the same functionality requirement; and (ii) property requirements are compatible (SPARQL is used to determine compatibility).
The resource allocation algorithm is described in Algorithm 1. The initialization step builds a partition for each mashup element, generates random places in CSP resources for them, and assigns an infinite cost. This has to be done in a per materization basis because different materializations involve different physical Things, generating different costs, and some materializations may not even be feasible due to mashup element property conditions. For random placement of partition's virtual Thing workspace, a uniform distribution is used for load balancing to be obtained in the long term. The second step improves this initial solution by analysing cliques in auxiliary graph G(N , L ), and materialization possibilities.
For the last step, different selection criteria have been compared: (i) cheapest materialization cost (CMC) first; (ii) cheapest materialization, of mashup element (node in graph in N ) with fewer materialization choices (LMC), first; (iii) cheapest materialization, of mashup element with highest cost variance (HCV), first. The reasoning behind LMC is that more materializations might be possible if critical mashup elements are processed first. Regarding HCV, the reasoning is that a late selection of mashup elements with highest cost variance might result in materializations with higher cost. 
Scenario Setup
To carry out evaluation, a pool of functionalities was created together with a pool of properties for each functionality. Based on these, physical Things and mashup elements were created as follows:
• Mashups were randomly generated using the algorithm in [31] , which is suitable for the generation of sparse sensor-actuator networks. An average of 10 elements per mashup is defined.
•
The functionality required by each mashup element is randomly selected from the pool of functionalities, together with 50% of its properties. Each pair n i , n j ∈ N sharing the same functionality requirement is assumed to be compatible with probability δ. • A physical Thing has a functionality assigned to it, together with 50% of its properties (randomly extrated from corresponding pool).
• The gap between a property condition and device property is randomly selected from {∆ 1 , . . . , ∆ 5 }, where ∆ 1 is the lowest cost and ∆ 5 is the highest (moderate and extreme levels).
This information is used to generate random scenarios, from which results are extracted. Regarding the CSP network graph, this was randomly generated assuming |S| = 10 (number of places with computing resources that can host virtual workspaces) and a network density (Network density is measured using
, where L is the number of links and N is the number of nodes) of 0.25. Tests include α and β values equal to 0.25 or 0.75, α + β = 1, so that the impact of component costs in (6) can be evaluated. Table 1 summarizes the adopted parameter values. All simulations were performed using C++ programming language. 
Results
Materializations and Fulfilled Mashup Elements
The plots in Figures 4-6 show how CMC, LMC and HCV strategies perform regarding the number of materializations (number of virtual Things materialized into physical devices), number of elements from mashups that have been fulfilled (mapped to a virtual Thing and, therefore, materialized into a physical device) and the average number of mashup elements per virtual Thing (average size of cliqueN max at Algorithm 1). From such plots, it is possible to observe that the worst strategy is LMC that reaches the total number of available devices more quickly while fulfilling fewer mashup elements than the other strategies. This is confirmed by the relatively low average number of mashup elements mapped to virtual Things (low aggregation level). The approach of LMC is to choose the cheapest materialization from mashup elements with fewer materialization choices, based on the assumption that more materializations would be possible if critical mashup elements were processed first. However, such mashup elements end up being the ones with more incompatible requirements (reason behide having fewer materialization choices), leading to a less efficient use of physical devices. That is, for a specific number of mashups, more devices are used for materialization of virtual Things having a low level of aggregation.
The best strategy is HCV that presents a higher average number of mashup elements mapped to virtual Things, when compared with the other strategies, and more fulfilled mashup elements. Such highest aggregation level leads to a more controlled use of available devices, which are not wasted with materialization of virtual Things having a low level of aggregation. The approach of HCV is to pick the cheapest materialization from mashup elements with highest cost variance. This is based on the assumption that their late selection could result in a materialization with high cost. It happens that a mashup element having high cost variance also means that such mashup element has more requirements that are compatible with others, leading to a higher level of aggregation. For this reason, HCV presents better results. Note that, for a relatively low number of mashups, the difference between strategies, regarding the number of virtual Things materialized into devices and fulfilled mashup elements, is very low. This is because the population of mashup elements is small, not allowing a high level of aggregation. That is, it is more difficult to find mashup elements with compatible requirements, for these to be linked to the same virtual Thing.
Regarding the impact of changing α, which is the importance given to the cost associated with the gaps between the mashup element's properties and physical Thing's properties, it looks like this does not influence the number of virtual Things materialized into devices and fulfilled mashup elements.
Cost
The plots in Figure 7 show the overall materialization cost resulting from CMC, LMC and HCV strategies, together with the two cost components associated with Equations (3) and (5), c 1 and c 2 in Algorithm 1, respectively. Plots show that, when the number of devices in use is not close to the limit, the highest cost is the one given by LMC because of its low aggregation level (low average number of mashup elements mapped to virtual Things). HCV ends up providing the best cost values because it makes more aggregations. More specifically, the min in Equation (3) captures the lowest gap between requirements of mashup elements (linked to a virtual Thing) and physical Things, reducing the overall cost. After all the devices are in use; however, CMC is the one able to reduce the overall cost because it has the freedom to search for the cheapest cost, while the other strategies are conditioned in the search. LMC must pick the cheapest cost from mashup elements with fewer materialization choices, while HCV must pick the cheapest cost from mashup elements with highest cost variance. Although the population of mashup elements is greater, CMC does not improve its overall cost thanks to c 1 component (related with gaps between the mashup element's properties and physical Thing's properties) because this strategy has a low aggregation level. Instead, the reduction is achieved thanks to c 2 component, meaning that better placements for virtual Things, reducing the number of hops between workspaces, were found. LMC and HCV strategies were not able to reduce c 2 because these strategies are conditioned in their search for the cheapest materialization, as just mentioned.
Regarding the impact of α, it is possible to conclude that strategies present more similar costs when c 1 has more importance than c 2 (α = 0.75) because of the just mentioned improvement of c 2 by CMC. Note that HCV presents the best results on c 1 , when compared with the other strategies, being able to make more aggregations without increasing the materialization cost. This strategy may, however, be improved in the future for better virtual Thing placements to be found, as its c 2 does not reduce as in CMC.
Number of Flows
From the number of flows between virtual Thing workspaces, plotted in Figure 8 , it is possible to conclude that the strategies with higher aggregation level are able to bind additional mashup elements to virtual Things, after all the devices are in use, without much impact on the number of flows. Although more mashup elements are being fulfilled, the aggregations do not increase the number of flows because virtual Things are the ones exchanging flows, and not individual mashup elements. Note that, if mashups were outside the cloud, then more flows, between application components and the cloud in this case, would exist.
The number of flows would be No. o f f ul f illed mashup elements × 2 (see Figure 5) . These values are not shown in order not to disturb the visualization of results from strategies. Flows would also have higher transfer delays, as these are not confined to internal transfers inside the cloud.
Conclusions
In this article, a resource allocation model for Se-aaS business models was addressed. The model fits multiple emerging IoT Se-aaS business models, including the ones where client applications have bindings to mashups in the cloud, each mashup combining one or more devices. This way, applications can share devices registered in the cloud, for their mashups to operate, using cloud and device resources more effectively. The advantage of managing mashups in the cloud, instead of managing them at the client side, is that delays associated with multiple traveling sessions of data to the client are avoided. A heuristic was also proposed, having the resource allocation model as a basis that allows for the implementation of strategies leading to an efficient allocation of resources. The strategy with the best performance is HCV because devices are used for the materialization of virtual Things with more mashup elements mapped to it, while fulfilling more mashup elements. HCV picks the cheapest materialization from mashup elements with highest cost variance, based on the assumption that their late selection could significantly increase the overall cost. However, mashup elements having high cost variance end up being the ones with more compatible requirements, leading to a higher level of aggregation. This strategy may, however, be improved in the future in order to place virtual Thing's workspace more efficiently. The heuristic framework may also be improved for other clique subgraphs (rather than just the maximum) to be explored. 
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